QFMA AND QFCRA PARTICIPATE
IN WORLD INVESTOR WEEK
Sunday, 31 October 2021 – Doha, Qatar –The Qatar Financial Markets Authority (“QFMA”)
and the Qatar Financial Centre Regulatory Authority (“QFCRA”) announced that they
participated in World Investor Week (“WIW”), which took place in Qatar during October
2021.
WIW is a global campaign promoted by the International Organization of Securities
Commissions (“IOSCO”) and supported by regulatory authorities in over eighty countries and
leading organisations such as the G20 and the World Bank. The QFMA and QFCRA are both
members of IOSCO.
The objective of WIW is to highlight the importance of investor education and protection,
and to foster learning opportunities for individuals of all age groups. The two key messages
for the IOSCO WIW campaign this year were on sustainable finance and frauds and scams
prevention.
To support the objective of the WIW campaign, and given the ongoing Covid-19
precautions, outreach was carried out through digital channels. The QFMA and the QFCRA
held online webinars for a number of secondary schools, to increase their knowledge of
investing and saving. Additionally, the QFCRA participated with a phone-in segment on
Qatar TV’s popular “Hayatna” show and engaged with the general public through social
media platforms with daily posts and quizzes.
In addition, QFMA in cooperation with the Union of Arab Securities Authorities, will hold an
on-line training program on "Managing Operational Risk in Financial Institutions" on 9-11
November 2021. The training program sheds light on the business risks of financial institutions,
the practical techniques required to investigate operational and financial risk incidents, and
how to manage these risks in the long term.
This initiative falls under Qatar’s Second Strategic Plan for Financial Sector Regulation 2017 –
2022, of ensuring consumer and investor protection.
Martin Moloney, Secretary General of IOSCO, said, “Retail investor protection cuts across
many of the issues covered by IOSCO work streams. It is a cornerstone of all IOSCO’s work
that our Committee on Retail Investors work continuously to promote the enhancement of
financial education and retail investor protection.”
Mr Nasser Al Shaibi, Chief Executive Officer of the QFMA, said “The QFMA participation in the
World Investor Week organized by the IOSCO is an integral part of its continuous efforts and
mandate to raise the levels of investment awareness among investors in Qatari Capital
Market Sector, and part of QFMA’s commitment to cooperate in the fields of education and
protection of investors with other IOSCO members, and join their efforts and initiatives in order
to advance their capital markets and apply international standards, which is part of the
QFMA mission and vision.”

Mr Michael G. Ryan, Chief Executive Officer of the QFCRA, said, “We are proud to continue
our annual participation in World Investor Week. Promoting consumer protection is a key
objective of the QFCRA. Engaging with the youth and the public is essential to provide
customers with the knowledge and information they need to make informed financial
decisions.”
The dedicated campaign website, www.worldinvestorweek.org, provides details on the
various participating authorities and the international organisations supporting this effort.
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NOTES TO THE EDITORS
ABOUT IOSCO
1.

IOSCO is the leading international policy forum for securities regulators and is recognized as the
global standard setter for securities regulation. The organization's membership regulates more
than 95% of the world's securities markets in some 130 jurisdictions and it continues to expand.

2.

The IOSCO Board is the governing and standard-setting body of the International Organization
of Securities Commissions and is currently made up of 33 securities regulators. Mr. Ashley Alder,
the Chief Executive Officer of the Securities and Futures Commission of Hong Kong, is the Chair
of the IOSCO Board. The members of the IOSCO Board are the securities regulatory authorities
of Argentina, Australia, The Bahamas, Belgium, Brazil, China, Egypt, France, Germany, Hong
Kong, India, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Mexico, Morocco, Nigeria, Ontario, Pakistan,
Portugal, Quebec, Russia, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, the
United Kingdom and the United States of America (both the U.S. Commodity Futures Trading
Commission and U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission). The Chair of the European
Securities and Markets Authority and the Chair of IOSCO´s Affiliate Members Consultative
Committee are also observers.

3.

The Growth and Emerging Markets (GEM) Committee is the largest committee within IOSCO,
representing close to 80 per cent of the IOSCO membership, including 11 of the G20 members.
Dr. Mohammed Omran, Executive Chairman of the Financial Regulatory Authority, Egypt, is
Chair of the GEM Committee. The committee brings members from growth and emerging
markets together and communicates members’ views and facilitates their contribution across
IOSCO and at other global regulatory discussions. The GEM Committee’s strategic priorities are
focused, among others, on risks and vulnerabilities assessments, policy and development work
affecting emerging markets, and regulatory capacity building.

ABOUT THE QFMA
The QFMA was established under the Law No. 33 of 2005 regarding the establishment of Qatar Financial
Markets Authority and transfer Doha Securities Market (DSM) (QSE currently) to Qatari Shareholding
Company to regulate and supervise the financial markets in Qatar by taking all the supervisory and
regulatory powers needed to exercise its functions under this law. Further details are available on the
website https://www.qfma.org.qa/

ABOUT THE QFCRA
The Qatar Financial Centre Regulatory Authority is an independent regulatory body established in 2005
by Article 8 of the QFC Law. It regulates firms that conduct financial services in or from the QFC. It has a
broad range of regulatory powers to authorise, supervise and, when necessary, discipline firms and
individuals. The QFC Regulatory Authority regulates firms using principle-based legislation of
international standard, modelled closely on that used in major financial centres. Further details are
available on the website www.qfcra.com

